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FOREWORD
This report, prepared by Martin Marietta Corporation, is submitted to George C. Marshall
Space Flight Center, National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA), Marshall Space
Flight Center (MSFC), Alabama, in response to the DR-5 requirements of contract NAS8-37856,
Space Transfer Vehicle Concept and Requirements. It is the DR-5 identified in Data Procurement
Document No. 709.
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APPENDIX A
90-DAY STUDY CONCEPT DEFINITION
This appendix describes the work that was performed to define the Lunar transfer vehicle and
Lunar excursion vehicle which were part of the "Report of the 90-Day Study on Human
Exploration of the Moon and Mars." A detailed concept definition of both vehicles including
overall dimensions, mass properties, subsystem definition, and operational flight sequences is
contained herein. These data were presented at Interim Review #1 in December 1989.
1.0 MISSION SCENARIO
The steady-state Lunar mission scenario for the 90-day study is depicted in Figure 1.0-1. In
this scenario, two separate vehicles, a Lunar transfer vehicle (LTV) and a Lunar excursion vehicle
(LEV) are utilized to deliver cargo and crew to the Lunar surface. In the steady-state scenario
shown, propellant is delivered to Space Station Freedom using the Earth to Orbit (ETO)
Transportation System. After undergoing any required refurbishment and attachment of propellant
tanks delivered from Earth, the LTV leaves Space Station Freedom with crew and/or cargo. The
translunar injection (TLI) tanks are expended after the TLI bum. The LTV then performs a Lunar
orbit insertion 0_,(i)]) burn. Once the LTV is in low Lunar orbit (LLO), the LEV acsends from the
Lunar surface for rendezvous and docking with the LTV. After completing the docking maneuver,
crew and/or cargo along with propellant is transferred to the LEV from the LTV. Once the LEV is
fueled and has its crew and cargo, the vehicles separate and the LEV prepares for descent to the
Lunar surface. The LTV propellant tanks for supplying fuel to the LEV are then expended and the
LTV prepares for return to Space Station Freedom. The LTV engines are retracted, doors in the
aerobrake are closed, and the LTV performs a transearth injection (TEI) bum. After the aeropass
maneuver, the LTV performs a rendezvous maneuver with Space Station Freedom. The LEV
remains on the Lunar surface until the LTV returns months later.
2.0 LTV/LEV CONCEPT DEFINITION
/
0
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The LTV/LEV stacked configuration as shown in Figure 2.0-1 is approximately 23 m in
total length. The configuration consists of the LTV and the LEV along with their respective crew
cabs and cargo. The LTV is a stage and a half concept with 4 expendable drop tanks. There are
two separate crew cabs, one on the LTV and one on the LEV. Cargo along with propellant must
be transferred from the LTV to the LEV.
2.1 LTV CONFIGURATION
The basic LTV configuration shown in Figure 2.1-1 consists of a rigid 13.7 m aerobrake
and a core vehicle that consists of a propulsion module and a lunar transit crew cab. Drop tank
attach structure and feed.lines are mounted to the core vehicle.
The aerobrake as shown in Figure 2.1-2 is a 13.7 m (45 ft) diameter rigid structure
composed of composite materials and covered with advanced Shuttle-type themaal protection
svstem tiles. A 7.6 m (25 ft) preassembled core with the engine nozzle doors, mechanisms, and
tiles installed is delivered to orbit attached to the LTV. The outside periphery of the aerobrake
(eight equal segments) is assembled at Space Station Freedom. The aerodynamic pressure
environment, TPS (FRCI-12) thicknesses, and weight summary for the aerobrake are shown. The
TPS for the aerobrake is tailored into four bands corresponding to the pressure and aeroheating
regions. Total dry weight for the aerobrake is slightly over 2 t.
The core vehicle illustrated in Figure 2.1-3 is an integrated structure which includes the
propulsion module, the transit crew cab, and the aerobrake attachment structure. The core is an
integrated structure to reduce on orbit assembly times and structural weight. The basic core
structure consists of a composite shell of graphite/epoxy with eight (8) longerons designed to
transfer and distribute engine thrust loads and TLI and LLO tank loads. The longero'ns are equally
spaced at 45 ° around the core. The engines are mounted on a set of crossbeams which intersect the
shell (and longerons) at 0, 90, 180, and 270 °. Auxiliary support/stabilizing beams run from each
side of the engine mount beams to the other 45 ° spaced longerons. The aerobrake support is a
trussed structure. The crew cab is built into the basic core unit but can be removed and replaced
with a skirt of equal structural support. Ring frames are spaced at major interface locations to
support drop tank and cargo attachment, with intermediate stiffening rings spaced as required to
maintain structural ri_dity along the core shell.
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The core propulsion module, approximatley 5.5 meters in length and 4.42 meters in
diamter, includes core propellant tanks, plumbing, other subsystem equipment, and 4 advanced
space engines (20,000 lbs thrust each). The three core propellant tanks (1 LO2 and 2 LH2) contain
approximately 7 t of propellant. The 2 LO2 tanks are 1.9 m in diameter and 2.46 m in length. The
LH2 tank is the same diameter but 3.15 m in length. The relative location for the various LTV
subsystems are shown in Figure 2.1-4. The avionics is packaged in two avionics bays and
electrical distribution is located above the fuel cells. The accumulator tanks for Gt-I2 and GO2 are
located near the LO2 tank. LN2 for crew ECLSS support is contained inside the crew cab. Access
doors are provided in the core vehicle outer structure to allow for repairs and maintenance of
equipment.
Figure 2.1-5 shows the TLI tanks with their LH2 and LO2 feedline connections mounted to
the LTV core vehicle. The LLO tanks are mounted in a similar manner. This plan view indicates
the position of the drop tanks around the core vehicle. Each TLI tank is 10.4 m long by 4.42 m in
diamter and contains separate oxygen and hydrogen tanks connected by an intertank. Total
propellant capacity of each TLI tank is 44.6 t. The two TLI tanks are expended after the TLI burn
on the way to the moon. Each LLO tank is about 7 m in length and 4.42 m in diameter and
contains separate oxygen and hydrogen tanks. Total propellant capacity of each LLO tank is 22.3
t. The LLO tanks are expended after rendezvous/docking with the LEV and transferring propellant
in LLO. Both the TLI and LLO tanks are delivered to Space Station Freedom for each mission
using expendable ETO transportation.
The lunar transit crew cab, approximately 4 meters long and 4.42 meters in diameter,
contains a side hatch for alternate crew egress/ingress as well as a standard Space Station Freedom
berthing ring for attachment to Station. A window on the top of the crew cab allows viewing of
the rendezvous/docking procedure while radiators provide thermal heat rejection.
Cargo is attached to the LTV as shown in Figure 2.1-6 utilizing the cargo support racks
mounted above the LLO tanks. Also shown is the propellant transfer lines used for transferring
propellant from the LTV to the LEV, Details of the cargo and propellant transfer will be discussed
in a later section of this document. Preliminary mass properties of the LTV are shown. The total
dry weight of the vehicle is slightly over 22 t with the crew module and drop tanks making up the
majority of the weight.
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The LTV return configuration is depicted in Figure 2.1-7. The LTV is shown just before
the aeropass maneuver begins. The 4 engine nozzles have been retracted and the aerobrake doors
have been closed and sealed. The doors will remain closed until the vehicle has returned to Space
Station Freedom. 15% of the propellant in the propulsion module core tanks remain for RCS
maneuvers around Space Station Freedom. The aerobrake is sized for a 10 ° angle of attack and 20 °
wake angle. The cg of the vehicle during the aeropass maneuver is situated inside the propulsion
module.
2.2 LEV CONFIGURATION
Side views of the LEV configuration are shown in Figure 2.2-1. The LEV consist of four
advanced space enNnes, 4 landing legs, propellant tanks and support structure, subsystem
equipment, the lunar crew cab, and the cargo transfer structure. The overall dimensions ,are 11.8
m from landing leg to landing leg and 10.2 m from the lunar surface to the top of the crew cab.
The lunar crew cab is 2.9 m high by 4.42 m in diameter. The lunar crew cab is smaller
than the transit cab due to the limited stay in the lunar cab, only during the short descent/ascent
to/from the lunar surface and for limited hours on the lunar surface. A window located in the top
of the crew cab provides viewing for rendezvous/docking with the LTV and a side window
provides viewing for landing operations on the lunar surface. Real time fiber optic imaging may be
required to alleviate the problem of large cargo blocking the field of view of the landing legs. A
crew side hatch provides e_ess/in_ess on the lunar surface and radiators provide thermal heat
rejection.
The core of the LEV contains subsystem equipment along with four propellant tanks (2
LO2 and 2 LH2) that hold 22.4 t of propellant. The LO2 tanks are almost sphericall 2.4 m by 2.5
m. The LH2 tanks are 2.8 m in diameter and 4.6 m long. Since propellant is transferred from the
LTV, these four tanks are not structurally designed for wet launch but they do have multi-layer
insulation for orbital boiloff reduction. The four ASEs (20,000 lbs thrust each) have no nozzle
extensions and are approximately 1.3 m from the lunar surface after landing. The cargo transfer
structure is located on either side of the core tanks and allows the cargo to be lowered directly to
the lunar surface.
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Figure 2.2-2 shows a plan view of the LEV, the opposite side view of the LEV, and a
preliminary mass properties summary of the vehicle. The position of the crew cab and windows,
propellant tanks, and cargo mechanism is shown along with the 16.8 m diagonal spacing between
the landing legs. Total dry weight of the LEV is about 9.2 t with the crew cab about one third of
the total dry weight. The LEV configuration with cargo is illustrated in Figure 2.2-3. The chart
illustrates how the cargo is attached to the cargo transfer mechanism and can be lowered directly to
the lunar surface between the landing legs for cargo less than 6.1 m in total length.
2.3 SUBSYSTEM DEFINITION
2.3.1 Aerobrake
A detailed view of the aerobrake is shown in Figure 2.3.1-1. The aerobrake is a rigid
spherical sector-truncated cone composed of composite graphite/polyimide structure and
honeycomb panels and covered with advanced Shuttle-type thermal protection system tiles (FRCI-
12). The honeycomb outer panels are foam with aluminum facesheets (4 layers of .005 inch). The
thin shell surface is supported by radial ribs that extend outward from a 7.6 m (25 ft) diameter
central spherical core to a 13.7 m (45 ft) peripheral ring. Radial ribs are spaced at the panel
interfaces and at the center of each outer panel. Circumferential stiffening tings are placed at the
7.6 m diameter and at the 13.7 m diameter locations. 16 support struts that extend from the core to
the outer panels (2 per panel) also provide additional support. An isometric view of the aerobrake
structure is shown in Figure 2.3.1- 2. The 16 radial ribs, the 2 circumferential stiffening rings,
and the 16 support struts are shown along with the core support structure and engine support
structure.
Four, five-sided, pentagon-shaped doors as illustrated in Figure 2.3.1-3 provide openings
for the 72" engine bells/nozzles plus clearance and misalignment tolerances. The doors open
toward the outside of the aerobrake and remain open during all but the f'mal aeropass operations.
To open, the doors translate slighly outward (straight up motion) before being rotated about a
hinged interface to preclude interference with the aerobrake TPS. Small motors designed to be fail-
op, fail-op, fail-safe are used to drive the translation and hinge mechanisms. Operations are
reversed for closure. The pentagon shape allows the doors to be supported by an aerobrake cap
member running crosswise between the engines. Each door also contains a locking mechanism
which fastens the door to the aerobrake cap member to preclude any tendancy of the door to open
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during the aeropass operations. Provisions are included for emergency closure utilizing EVA-
suited personnel if door mechanisms fail. As an option, the doors could be translated slightly
outward (straight up motion), then slid back along the outside of the brake utilizing guide rails on
the inside of the brake.
V
As illustrated in Figure 2.3.1-4, the eight outer aerobrake segments are attached to the
aerobrake central core with the aid of Space Station Freedom robotics. The central core is attached
to a daisy-wheel type structure and is rotated to allow attachment of each segment. The fhst of the
eight panels has three radial ribs for support - one rib in the center of the panel and a rib on each
side of the panel to provide support for the second and eighth segment. Panels two through seven
are common and have two ribs each - one rib in the center of the panel and one rib on the side to
provide support for the panel that attaches to it. The eighth and final panel to be attached has only
one rib in the center since it is supported by the ribs on panels one and seven. Each outer segment
will have been prefitted on the ground and clearlv numbered to ensure a matched fit at station. The
eight segments are snapped into place utilizing robotics. Each segment has shear pins/blades
which fit into receiving lugs on the aerobrake central core and adjacent segments. These self-
locking devices, spaced approximately one foot apart, minimize the need for EVA support to attach
the segments. After each segment is attached to the central core with the shear pins, support struts
must be attached on the backside of the aerobrake between the segment and the central core. The
struts provide the necessary structural support for attacking the next panel as well as providing
support during aeropass operations. The struts are attached to the individual segments and are
pinned to the central core after initial segment attachment. EVA inspection of the assembled
aerobrake may be required to ensure all panels are secured and locked in place.
An optional assembly technique for the aerobrake utilizes folded, deployable structure as
shown in Figure 2.3.1-5. The structural ribs of each of the eight outer segments would be folded
back against the central core of the aerobrake (toward the vehicle) in the ETO transportation mode
using a hinged mechanism at the central core interface. The backside support struts would be
prepinned to the central core and folded along with the ribs. The structural ribs of the segments
would then be deployed (motor driven) and locked in place once the vehicle is at the station
minimizing the EVA requirement. The backside support struts would then be pinned to the ribs
using robotics. The segment panels would then be attached to the extended rib/strut configuration
with self-locking devices using the station robotics. Inspection and verification of the assembled
aerobrake could be performed by EVA suited crewmen. As an option to the above configuration,
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the backside support struts could be jointed and prepinned to the panel ribs and central core• The
struts could be automatically deployed and locked in place along with the structural ribs• This
would require struts that are complex two-piece configurations, and they would be somewhat
heavier than the one-piece versions described above. Segment panels could be attached in the same
manner as described above.
2.3.2 Drop Tanksets
As shown earlier in Figure 2.1-5, the LTV configuration consists of four drop tanksets (2
TLI tanksets and 2 LLO tanksets). These tanksets contain all the propellant required to perform the
lunar mission (that needed by both the LTV and LEV). The tanksets are delivered wet to Space
Station Freedom using ETO transportation. Once at Station, they are structurally attached to the
LTV and fluid connections are made in preparation for the lunar mission. Propellant is routed from
these tanksets through the LTV core tanks to the en_nes. Propellant for the LEV is contained in
the LLO tanksets. The TLI tanksets are expended after the early TLI burn and the LLO tranksets
are expended in LLO after the propellant has been transferred to the LEV.
The drop tanksets are mounted to the core vehicle in similar fashion as the ET/Orbiter
attachment which is a three-point mount - two aft and one forward. Details of the tankset
attachment is shown in Figure 2.3.2-1. One aft support is a tripod, making it f'Lxed, while the
other two mounts are bipods. The aft bipod permits lateral pivot motion and the forward bipod
allows fore/aft motion. The aft bipod and tripod structure is attached to the LTV core vehicle and
mated to the drop tanks at the LO2 tank ring frames. The forward bipod structure is attched to the
LTV core vehicle and mated to the drop tanks at LH2 tank ring frames near the end of the tank.
After structural mate is complete, fluid connections are made. The drop tankset/core vehicle
propellant interfaces (two per tank) are located at two aft umbilical assemblies adjacent to, but
separated from the two aft structural interfaces. The disconnects contain shutoff valves that are
closed prior to retraction of the umbilical assembly.
The TLI drop tankset consists of an LH2 tank, an intertank, and a LO2 tank with
corresponding feedlines and umbilicals. The tankset shown in Figure 2.3.2-2 is designed to be
launched wet in the ETO transportation system. The LH2 tank has aluminum-lithium spun domes
and an isogr'id barrel section. The intertank is a graphite/polyimide honeycomb structure. The
LO2 tank has aluminum-lithium spun domes wiih a forged ring center frame. The TPS consists of
12:21PM 2/15/91
1.0"of SOFIfor prelaunchboiloff reductionandoneinchof MLI for onorbit boiloff controlon
bothtanks.Thediameterof theTLI tanksetis4.42m andtheoveralllengthis 10,4m. EachTLI
tanksetcontainsa totalof 44.6tof propellantwhichisutilizedduringtheTLI burn. Preliminary
dry weightof theTLI tanksetis shownas1.87t.
TheLLO droptanksetasshownin Figure2.3.2-3isverysimilarto theTLI tanksetwith an
LH2 tank,anintertank,andaLO2 tank. TheLLO andTLI tanksets have similar TPS and are
constructed with similar materials and manufacturing techniques. However, the LLO tankset not
only has feedlines and umbilicals to the LTV core vehicle but also has transfer lines and umbilicals
to fill the LEV. The diameter of the LLO tankset is 4.42 m at the LH2 tank diameter but tapers to
3.5 m at the LO2 tank location. Overall length is 7 m. Each LLO tankset contains 22.3 t of
propellant which is utilized for the LLO burn and for supplying the LEV. The LLO tankset
weights are similar to those of the TLI tankset because of the additional transfer lines to the LEV
and the addition of a full communication device in each tank for propellant transfer.
2.3.3 Power
The LTV baseline power system utilizes current STS fuel cells which are significantly
improved from the ones used for Apollo missions. These STS units are lighter (91kg) and
produce 6 to 8 times more power (7 kW average) which results in fewer units and more efficient
packaging. The fuel cells are packaged in the LTV skirt region and utilize propellant boiloff for
fuel (450kg of H2 and 02 in 3 days). Water is produced as a byproduct (660 L in 3 days) and
could be piped to the crew cab.
On long duration missions, solar arrays are required for power supply. The solar arrays as
illustrated in Figure 2.3.3-1 must be extended out at least 12 feet from the core vehicle to clear the
drop tanks and avoid shadowing from the tanks. Shadowing from overhead cargo may require
further extension of the arrays. The arrays and masts are stored in a 6 foot long cannister recessed
into the side of the core vehicle to prevent interference problems during ETO transportation.
Batteries are also required for backup power supply when the arrays are not deployed. Fuel cells
offer distinct advantages over solar arrays for short duration lunar missions in areas of weight,
packaging, dependability, and eliminating the need for batteries. A weight comparison for the LTV
power system with fuel cells and with solar arrays is provided.
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2.3.4 Propulsion
The TLI tankset propulsion schematic shown in Figure 2.3.4-1 indicates the various
subsystems on the TLI tartksets. Gaseous helium was baselined as the tank pressurization
systems. The LH2 and LO2 feedlines are also used for fill, drain, and purge as well as for feed for
the chines. Each tank has a propellant outlet device and a propellant utilization probe. The LLO
tankset propulsion schematic shown in Figure 2.3.4-2 indicates the various subsystems on the
LLO tanksets. Each tank will have a full communication device for propellant transfer from the
tanks to the LEV during lunar orbit. The transfer will be accomplished using cryo pumps.
Gaseous helium was baselined as the tank pressurization systems. The LH2 and LO2 feedlines are
capable of transferring propellant to the LTV and LEV and are also used for fill, drain, and purge.
As shown in the cross feed schematic in Figure 2.3.4-3, propellant is transferred from the
drop tanksets to the core tanks before being routed to the enNnes. The cross feedline from the
drop tanks to the core vehicle tanks is shown. The system is split into two zones taking propellant
from one TLI and LLO tankset. The interfaces are set up so that there is no left or right tankset
requirement. The zoning allows for equal propellant flow and reduces the required amount of
linear feedline. Figure 2.3.4-4 shows the overall location of the subsystems for the LTV core
tanks. The LO2 and LH2 cross feed system from the drop tanksets are connected to the core tanks
to ensure that the LTV will always have propellant in case of mission abort. Gaseous helium is
used for tank pressurization. GO2 and GH2 is used to fuel the reaction control system as well as
providing fuel to the fuel cells.
A trade study was conducted to determine the effect of different numbers and thrust levels
of engines for the LTV. With only one or two engines, the thrust to weight ratio is very low and
the vehicle incurs large gravity losses. As the number of engines increase, the graviiy losses
approach zero. For 20,000 lb thrust ASEs, the breakeven point is somewhere around 5 engines.
However, another parameter that had to be considered if a common engine was to be used on the
LTV and LEV was the throttling ratio of the engine. Based on an LEV throttling ratio constraint of
20:1, 4 engines (20,000 lb thrust ASEs) are required for the LEV. Therefore, based on gravity
losses and throttling requirements, 4 ASE (20,000 Ib thrust each) were baselined for both the LTV
and LEV.
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A trade study was performed to evaluate preliminary insulation concepts for the LTV TLI
and LLO drop tanksets. The analysis focused on the LH2 tanks since they represent the worst case
for boiloff. Ground performance for various insulation configurations were determined simulating
the conditions inside the ETO transportaion vehicle which was assumed to be continuously purged
with gaseous nitrogen while on the launch pad. Various thicknesseses of Spray-On-Foam-
Insulation (SON) were analyzed. As expected, the boiloff rate was minimized as the SOFI
thickness increased. However, since the insulating effect of the SOFI is marNnal on orbit,
minimizing the SOFI thickness is desirable. Based on External Tank experience and a review of
Shuttle Centaur requirements, 2.54 cm of SOFI was baselined for both the TLI and LLO tanksets.
The on orbit boiloff was estimated for three configurations of multi-layer insulation (MLI) varying
from 1.3 cm to 5.0 cm in thickness. Since a combination of SOFI and MLI will be required on the
tanks for _ound and on orbit thermal control, the total weight penalty of insulation and boiloff was
calculated for various SOFI/MLI combinations. Assuming a thirty day on orbit period before the
mission begins, the combination of 2.54 cm of SOFI and 2.54 cm of .',,'ILl provided the lowest
weight penalty and was baselined for the tanksets.
A trade study was also performed to evaluate the insulation concepts required for the LEV
core tanks while on the lunar surface and on orbit. As stated earlier, the LH2 tanks were examined
since they represent the worst boiloff. Various thicknesses of MLI, ranging from 1.3 cm to 10 cm
were evaluated. The lunar surface conditions represented the worst case thermal environment for
the LEV core tanks, particularly during the lunar cycle. Shading of the tanks during the lunar day
is desirable to limit the boiloff. Only passive insulation concepts were considered, but further
reductions in boiloff could be realized if active cooling such as mechanical refrigeration or a vapor-
cooled shield were added. Based on the analyses, an insulation configuration of 5.0 cm of MLI
was chosen as the baseline insulation concept for the LEV core tanks. This insulation concept will
provide an LH2 boiloff of approximately 0.25% per day while on the lunar surface _.nd 0.10% per
day while on orbit.
2.3.5 Other Subsystems
The various subsystems for both the LEV and LTV are shown in Figure 2.3.5-1. Except
for the automated landing system on the LEV, commonality exists between vehicles for all
subsystem components. All subsystems are man-rated, redundant, fault tolerant (configured to be
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fail op, fail OlD,fail safe) to ensure crew safety. A more detailed listing of these subsystem
components were generated to determine mass properties.
3.0 ON ORBIT OPERATIONS
3.1 CARGO TRANSFER
During steady state operations, cargo is delivered via the ETO transporation system and
attached to the LTV at Space Station Freedom. The LEV is waiting on the lunar surface for the
LTV to arrive in LLO. The LEV will then ascend from the surface and rendezvous and dock with
the LTV in LLO. The cargo on the LTV must be autonomously transferred from the LTV to the
LEV for delivery to the lunar surface.
Cargo is mounted to the LTV as shown in Figure 3,1-1 via a cargo transfer pallet which
consist of a "L" shaped structure housing the cargo pick up points. A payload support structure on
the LTV has guide rails built into it to seat the cargo transfer pallet (CTP) and automatically lock the
CTP into place. Cargo transfer between the LT'V and LEV is achieved by using a mechanism
similar to a forklift mounted on the LEV. The forklift type blades engage the payload support
structure which releases the mounting pins holding the cargo to the LTV and locks the cargo to the
blades.
Figure 3.1-2 illustrates the cargo transfer sequence between the two vehicles in LLO.
Cargo is mounted to the cargo transfer pallet. The CTP with cargo is then mounted into the
payload support structure on the LTV. The cargo transfer pallet is held in place with latching pins
that automatically activate via a tripping mechanism when the CTP is seated. Sensors will indicate
that the pins are seated. After the docking maneuvers between the LTV and LEV are'completed at
LLO, the cargo transfer operation is instituted when the cargo alignment docking interface (CADI)
unit, is raised from the LEV and mates with the payload support structure. The alignment device
consist of two tapered pins that mate into the respective receptacles on the payload support
structure. Once the alignment is made, the two forklift type blades are raised from the LEV on
guide rails and engage the CTP. This action releases the mounting pins holding the CTP to the
payload support structure and locks the CTP to the blades. The blades then retract down the guide
rails to the LEV. The CADI unit is then undocked and lowered back to the LEV completing the
transfer sequence.
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3.2 PROPELLANT TRANSFER
During steady state operations, propellant is delivered in the TLI and LLO tanksets via the
ETO transporation system and attached to the LTV at Space Station Freedom. The steady state
mission scenario is the same as that described in the cargo transfer operation. The LEV core tanks
are essentially empty of propellant once the LEV and LTV have docked. Propellant in the LLO
tanksets on the LTV must be autonomously transferred from the LTV to the LEV core tanks to
provide propellant for the LEV to continue its mission.
Figure 3.2-1 illustrates the propellant transfer operation that is taking place in conjunction with the
cargo transfer operation. In order to transfer propellant from the LLO tanksets to the LEV,
interface feedlines (LO2 and LH2) are mounted in the cargo support rack. After the vehicles are
docked, the cargo transfer mechanism extends from the LEV and mates with the cargo support
rack. This allows the LEV crossfeed to extend using a series of internal bellows and connect with
the LO2 and LH2 interfaces on the cargo support rack. Propellant is then transferred using the
cryo pumps located in the LLO tanksets. The connecting sequence is reversed once the propellant
has been transferred.
3.3 CARGO UNLOADING ON LUNAR SURFACE
Cargo unloading on the lunar surface will be similar to that of on orbit transfer of the cargo
from the LTV to the LEV. The forklift -like mechanism mounted on the LEV will be used for
transfer. The various positions of the cargo once attached to the LEV are shown in Figure 3.3-1.
The cargo is lowered to just below the crew cab for better viewing during landing on the lunar
surface. The cargo can then be lowered along the transfer mechanism to heights which allow for
unloading to transporters or others means for lunar deployment. Figure 3.3-2 illustrates an option
for unloading cargo directly onto a lunar transporter. After the LEV lands on the lunar surface, the
transporter will be positioned under the cargo. Guide rails will guide the cargo directly to the
transporter using the forklift mechanism on the LEV. Once the cargo is on the transporter, the
forklift blades will unlink and retract back to the LEV. The LEV configuration lowers the cargo to
within .9 m of the lunar surface ff the cargo fits between the landing legs (< 6.1 m).
4.0 MANIFEST DATA
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The LTV and LEV described in the preceding pages were manifested in the ETO
transporation system to determine the number of flights required to Space Station Freedom. The
ETO transportation system utilized in the manifest was the Shuttle-C (4.6 m x 25 m cargo bay and
7.6 m by 25 m cargo bay).
The LTV core vehicle and aerobrake outer segments, along with the basic LEV and its
detached landing legs require a full Shuttle-C (7.6m x 27.4m) cargo bay for manifesting as shown
in Figure 4.0-1. Both the LTV core and LEV will each require two mounting cradles utilizing
standard trunnion and keel fittings to secure the payloads in the cargo bay. Special packaging and
mounting provisions will be required for the aerobrake outer segments and the LEV landing legs.
The propellant-loaded drop tanksets are packaged in the Shuttle-C (4.6m x 25m) cargo bay.
One TLI tankset and one LLO tankset are packaged together in the cargo bay. Two Shuttle-C
flights are required to bring all four tanksets to station. Each tankset is supported in the cargo bay
using trunnion and keel fittings. Although not volume limited in the Shuttle-C, the weight of the
two tanksets pushes the performance limits of the vehicle. Each tankset and the lunar vehicles will
also be equipped with handling/grappling fixtures to accommodate transfer from the cargo bay to
the station by a cargo transfer or similar vehicle.
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